mer.

Hlavacek, one of the forces be
hind the organization of the state
club and the holder of many age
group records in Arkansas, was
named the outstanding female
swimmer.

· Outstanding1: swimmer

Ida Hlavacek received the 1986 Outstanding Swimmer of the
Year Award and the 1986 Award for Outstanding and Devoted
Service to the Arkansas Master;s Swim Club at the annual
AMSC banquet at the Holidome ai Little Rock on Saturday. Ms.
Hlavackek was the Arkansas vo�ing delegate at the National
Masters Convention at Fort Worth. Texas. recently. There are
134 active members of the AMSC. Bulletin/Callis

Also at the banql)et, Chuck Let
zig of Little Rock was announced
. as the president of the club, suc
ceec).ing DotJ.g Rawn.
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Lo-rge pf Little Rock (35-39) were
listed three times.
Gillanders, a former Olympic
medalist, was sixth in the 50 back
(30 .12), sixth in the 50 fly (26.47),
sixth in the 100 fly (1:00.61) and
third in.he 200 fly (2:20.12).
Oudegeest
was eighth
..
___,,__
. in. the ..100

Recreation notes
Michael D. Smith

Paul
Johnson

outh does have its benefits.
That harsh reality was
confirmed Saturday on Lit
tle Rock's own Heartbreak Ridge:
Overlook Hill.
The showdown between Old
Gristle and the young upstart,
Robert (Paddlefoot) Jacuzzi, re
vealed that, despite what the Ar
kansas Masters Swim Club says,
age, cunning and deceit cannot al
ways,,overcome youth and skill. It
was -it tough battle, though.
YotJ'll remember that the epi
sode began when a challenge was
hurled ,concerning · whether Old
Gristle could run more circuits of
Overlook than young Jacuzzi, no
mean specimen of well-honed fit
ness..They decided to settle the is
sue �1th a runoff (literally) start
ing at 6 a.m. in front of P. Jo's
house atop Overlook.
I arrived on the scene around 7
a.m. and found the pair already on
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their third circuit of the hiU. To set
the scene, be advised that a trip
starting at P. Jo's house down
Overlook Hill to Rebsamen Park
Road and back up the hill consists
of 2.2 miles. Anyone who knows
anything about running reali�es
that a one-mile steep downhill is
every bit as stressful on the knees,
feet and quads ;is the return one
mile uphill trip. There quite simply
is no way to make the Overlook circuit an easy one.
On the trunk of Gristle's car was
enough grub and equipment to put
a team on top of Everest. Gristle
had unsweetened baker's choco
late, Fig Newtons, liquids, changes
of clothes, a reflective vest, Vase
line, several warm caps, some
socks, bananas, a spare pair of
shoes and plenty of other stuff.
Paddlefoot's entire supply of
equipment consisted of a quart of
)
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Eight Arkansas masters swimmers made the · top 10 national
rankings in 1986, led by Norma
Jfoffrichter of Fayetteville, who
made the list in seven events in the
65-69 age.group.
Hoffrichter was 10th in the 50
free (39.72), eighth in the 100 free
(l:27.6t), eighth in the 200 free
(3:16.88), 10th in the 50 back
(48.77), eighth in the 100 back
(1:45.83), eighth in the 50 breast
(50:15) and 10th in the 100 breast
tL/.(j,;p6.38).
�+,(David- Gillanders of Jonesboro
'.made the top 10 in four events (45"' 49) while Mary OtJdegeest of Little
Rock (45-49 age group) and Frank
r,1
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)! back (1:22.42), ninth in the 100 fly
(1:26.01) and fifth in the 200 fly
(3.15.09). Lorge was fifth in the 50
back (26.65), fourth in the 100
back (57.75) and fourth in the 200
back (2:02.25)
Other Arkansans were Rick
Field of Conway (40-44), ninth in
the 100 breast (1:09.13} and s1xth
in the 200 breast (3:32.14); Trip
Strauss of Little Rock (25-29),
eighth in the 500 free (4:58.34);
Ian B-ulloek of Fort Smith (25-29),
seventh in the GO back (25.99); and
Pat Riley of I,..ittle Rock (30-34),
sixth in the 200 fly (2:02.27).
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